Southern Wiltshire Neighbourhood Policing Team
Alderbury & Laverstock beat local crime reports.
The list below provides a summary of recent local crimes from 1st to 30th September 2014. It is not possible to
list all the crimes due to confidentially issues (e.g. if the crime was violent or for domestic disputes). Please find
below a selection of the 55 incidents reported to Police in our beat this month. Only 16 reported crimes this
month with 39 non crime reports, this is great news further reductions!

ALDERBURY
CLARENDON
FARLEY
FIRSDOWN
FORD
GRIMSTEADS
LANDFORD
LAVERSTOCK
OLD SARUM
PITTON
WEST DEAN
WHITEPARISH
WINTERSLOW

01/09 - Drugs - Cannabis cultivation located at property.
07/09 - Criminal Damage - Box of fireworks let off damaging bus shelter.
08/09 - Theft - 4x wheels stolen from unattended works van.
08/09 - Theft - Wheel stolen from car, left propped on bricks.
09/09 - Theft - Scarecrow stolen from front garden.
No reported incidents
No reported incidents
15/09 - Burglary - Shed entered, chainsaw stolen from within.
No reported incidents
No reported incidents
01/09 - Burglary - Building site targeted, machinery and tools taken.
11/09 - Animal welfare - Two horses abandoned.
01/09 - Criminal Damage - window pane cracked by air rifle pellet.
04/09 - Theft - 4x hubcaps stolen from unattended vehicle.
09/09 - Theft - Hand tools stolen from building site.
17/09 - Burglary - Premises entered, safe stolen containing cash.
24/09 - Theft - Handbag stolen from unattended vehicle.
No reported incidents
No reported incidents
13/09 - Burglary - Sheds entered, scaffolding tower and power tools stolen.

Halloween and Bonfire/ Fireworks night
Local NPT officers will be making additional evening patrols over the week-long period around Halloween and Bonfire night.
In recent years we have seen a reduction in reports of anti-social behaviour during this period which suggests that local parents and
young people are celebrating these events in an appropriate and responsible manner.
However, this period can be a stressful and nervous time for some local residents worried about ‘trick or treat’ visits and loud noise from
Fireworks. Parents should ensure that any celebrations are supervised and respect the privacy of those not wishing to take part.
As in previous years, local Police will be distributing Halloween posters which can be displayed by those not wishing to be visited. These
posters will be available in local shops/ Post offices in the run up to Halloween. You can request a poster from your local NPT (contact
details below) if you unable to collect one locally.
Your Local Neighbourhood Policing Team details
PC 1594 Henry Clissold & PCSO 6326 Rachel Gunn
Email: southernwiltsnpt@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
or contact us by telephone on the 101 non-emergency number.

In an EMERGENCY dial 999, all NON EMERGENCY calls dial 101
(Your call will be recorded)
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